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CAVES OF THE CARPATHIAN BASIN ON OLD MAPS

Katalin Plihal

One of Ihc first descriptions of caves of the Carpa
thian Basin can be read in the codex “Epitome rerum 
llungaricarum” by Petrus RANSANUS (SCHON- 
VIS/KY 1968). Petrus RANSANUS, the author, 
stayed in Hungary between 1488 and 1490. He tried 
to obtain geographical information about the country, 
among others from people who thoroughly knew the 
whole territory* of Hungary. That lime scientific de
scriptions were restricted to present, first of all. 
unusual phenomena. Caves with their mysterious 
world arose the interest of people living near-by. 
however, they have become famous in distant coun
tries. too.

Writing about the spring-well of the today's Szliacs- 
fiirdo with its “poisonous exhalation” RANSANUS 
stated: “Haud procul a Zolio, a quo oppido denomina- 
tum Comilatum dixi supra, esl locus concavus unde 
cmanat vapor omnis genesis animalibus pernitiosus; 
konanique infecla illico moriuntur”. He speaks about 
the Drevnyik Ice Cave near the Szepes Castle (Slova
kia) as follows: “Prope Scepusium suntrupes. unde 
slillantes aquae guttae aestate glacianlur”.

RANSANUS came to hear of bone-caves situated 
in Transylvania where, -  according to the believes of 
the age -  visitors were supposed to find ancient 
“dragons" in them: he even states that he himself look 
possession of such a “dragon skeleton".

The work Description of Hungary by RANSANUS 
was first published in 1558. Nine years earlier, in 1549 
Georgius WERNHER brought out his book “De admi- 
randis Hungariae aquis”. in which the author dealt, 
first of all. with the mineral waters of Hungary. In his 
deservedly famous work he mentioned the Drevnyik 
Ice Cave, and a certain Fiilek Cave (“Arx Filek”). This 
latter localization must be based on misreading or 
misunderstanding. Namely, in a Gothic letter manu
script version the readings of Ag Telek and Arx Filek 
can easily been mixed up. and, perhaps the typesetter 
was influenced by the fact, that the name of the latter 
castle occurred more limes in “daily news”. (DENES 
1969). The text dealing with the cave fits to the

Aggtelek Cave in every respect, the more, as there is 
no underground hole in the vicinity of the Fiilek Castle. 
Later, the mistaken description of WKRNHKR was 
taken over by several authors up till the end of the 
18th century, in spite of the fact that Matthias BEL 
(1742) in the fourth volume of his work “Notitia 
Hungariae...” called the attention of the readers to the 
mistake.

Although -  as proved by the above facts -  several 
caves were mentioned in many descriptions, their 
localities were not marked on old maps. As far as we 
know, one of the first marks indicating a cave can be 
found on a map representing Toma county. The map 
was most probably prepared by a cartographer belong
ing to the surroundings of Samuel MIKOVINY in the 
1740-es. The inscription Spelunce Glacialis can be 
read on it next to the village Szilice (Appendix).

Knowledge concerning caves greatly increased as 
a result of the first military survey of Hungary between 
1763 and 1787 on order of the Council of War. This 
plotting was called “Josephinische Aufnahme”. Maps 
were made on the scale of 1:28 800 and were supple
mented by a description covering all the details. An 
exhaustive enumeration was given in it about all the 
objects important from military point of view. so. 
about the conditions of roads, the character of forests, 
the quality of waters, about the bridges, mills, etc. 
Sometimes data-suppliers mentioned caves situated 
on their territory, e.g. they wrote about the Szadelo 
Cave: “hier ist llohle. wo Konig Bela sich nach dcr 
Schlacht bey Sajo verbang” (BORBELY -  NAGY 
1932).

Both maps and descriptions belonging to them were 
considered as documents of top secret and were put 
into the collection of the Kriegs-Archiv. In Vienna 
researchers could examine the rich material only when 
carrying out there some other works. E.g. Janos 
Matyas KORABINSZKY taking pari in the drawing 
of the map “Geographische Charte des Konigreichs 
Ungam" organized by colonel NEU during the years 
1781-1784 most probably had the opportunity to use
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Map o f the Veterani Cave area (1788). The location o f the cave is marked by a white sign. 
(By courtesy o f the Hungarian National Library, Map Collection.)

Ihc leaves of the military survey (FODOR1952). First, 
he published a geographico-historical and economical 
encyclopedia of Hungary, then, in 1791 he brought 
out the first economic geographical map of Hungary 
edited by him with the indication of the location and 
sometimes the name of several caves. (Appendix.)

The map of KORABINSZKY was used in the guide 
book of Hungary by Robert TOWNSON, an English 
traveller, who between 1793 and 1796 got acquainted 
with the country. He published a rather detailed 
description of his experiences, first in English, then 
in Dutch and French, as well. During his travels he 
visited several caves and related in great detail what 
he had seen, and sometimes he even prepared engrav
ings. Robert TOWNSON significantly amplified with 
important data the work of KORABINSZKY, however 
he did not indicate the location and the name of all 
the caves given by the map that was taken over by 
him. Most probably he did not consider it important 
to indicate on the map all the caves visited and 
described in his book. Foreign map editors using the 
work of TOWNSON decreased further the number of

represented caves, most of them present only the 
Veterani Cave in their works.

At the end of the 18th century Demeter GOROG 
and Samuel KEREKES undertook a great task: they 
published the maps of the counties of Hungary. The 
compilers of most county maps were, at the same time, 
the surveyors of the given county, so they had accurate 
knowledge of the described territory. 'Hie authors of 
the sheets supplemented the strictly topographical 
content according to their own decision with other 
important data, first of all, helping tourists. (Appendix)

Janos LIFSZKY made a rather detailed and precise 
map of Hungary, his work was published in 1805 and 
then in 1806, too. Several variants of it were published 
during years thereafter, among others one in Edin
burgh. This map offered the most exact topographical 
data on Hungary, however, it gives not as many caves 
as the maps published by GOROG or KEREKES 
(Appendix). Unfortunately, for long decades there is 
no change in the number of represented caves com
pared to the map of LIPSZKY, as the map of SCHE- 
DIUS and BLASCHNEK proves it.
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Part o f the map o/Turna county (North Hungary) with 
cave names: “ Tr opfstein Hole Agtc/ek", “Sziticze 
Eishole". and a cave sign near Szade/lo (J. M. 
Korabinskv: Atlas Regni Hungariae portati/is. Table 
XLIU. ISOS)

II was in ihc decades of the last century' that the 
huge inner and outer “migration" -  called “tourism" 
- started. Editors of maps prepared for the tourists 
intended to represent with the greatest accuracy the 
location of long known and newly discovered drip
stone and ice caves.

Most important data of caves represented 
on the maps

Eperjes Cave (Hungary): Today this cave known 
mostly as Szelim Cave. On the map of KORsXBINSZKY 
(1791) Eperjes is indicated as a name of a mountain. 
It occurs as the name of a cave on the map of Komarom 
county published in 1804. The author of this map 
decided precisely the location of the cave correcting 
the mistake of KORABINSZKY.

Caves o f the Dentcnyfalva Valley (Slovakia. Demd- 
novskd dolina): 'Hie caves of this valley are not 
mentioned either as for their name or as for their 
character (dripstone cave or ice cave). The ice cave 
is mentioned first of all in the scientific literature, 
however the near-by dripstone cave was also known.

Szi/ice Ice Cave (Slovakia, Si/ickd I ’adnica): The 
cave is registered both by sign and name (I^ednice).

Szdde/o Cave (Slovakia. Zadielska dolina): Most of 
the maps indicate it either by a sign or by the name, 
occasionally referring to the above mentioned folklore 
tradition.

Baradla Cave o f Aggtelek (Hungary): Astonish
ingly it does not occur up till the publishing of 
RAISZ’s map of the Gomor county, despite of the fact 
that it was probably the best known dripstone cave of 
the Carpathian Basin!

Fondca or Funaca Cave (Rumania, Pester a de la 
Finale): 'Hie atlas of KORABINSZKY registered it 
by the name “Merku Ilohlc". The cave, most probably, 
was discovered by Elek NEDKTZKY in 1774. It is 
situated on the Rezbanya hill at the river-head of the 
While Koros (Feher-Koros). On the map published by 
KORABINSZKY in 1791 and on that by TOWNSON, 
as well, the cave with name and sign was pul in the 
valley of the Sebes-Koros on the territory of the Rez 
Mountain, i.e. at a rather far distance from its real 
place. Most probably, the similarity of the names: Rez 
Mountain and Rezbanya Mountain could have caused 
the mistake.

In the vicinity of Runk (Ruszka-havas) there is a 
small dripstone cave, the place of which was correctly 
given by KORABINSZKY.

In the vicinity of Fenes in the valley of Ompoly 
KORABINSZKY signed a cave unknown in the scien
tific literature. Perhaps, it can be identified with the 
cave of the Csaklyai-ko (Erdelyi-erchegyseg, Sieben- 
biirgisches Erzgebirge) situated not far from the 
indicated place.

“Bailyuka" or Balika-vdra Cave in the Torda 
Canyon is well known. It gave shelter to the inhabitans 
of the near-b) villages in troublesome times.

To the South of Talmacs in the Szebeni-havasok 
KORABINSZKY (1791) marks a cave on his map.
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Part o f the map o f Krassd county (SF Banal) with a 
cave name and sign: “ Veteranische Hoh/e v. F/iegen- 
loch" along the Lower Danube (J. M. Korabinskv: 
Atlas Regni Hungariae portal His. Table XLV/I. ISOS)
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The scientific literature does not know about its 
existence. Perhaps the similarity of the names Talmacs 
-  Almas could have misled KORABINSZKY, and he 
wanted to indicate the Csudako Cave rather famous 
all over Transylvania.

Veterani Cave (Rumania, Pe§tera Veterani): It is 
given by nearly all the maps both with name and sign. 
Friedrich Veterani, an Austrian general suggested that 
the original Piscabara Cave should be rebuilt for a 
military' fort. Its frequent occurence on the maps can 
be due to its military importance.

Katalin Plihal 
Budakeszi 
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HUNGARY
Appendix

D a ta  o f  th e  e la b o r a te d  m a p s , l is t  o f  th e  c a v e s  
in d ic a te d  w ith  n a m e  o r  s ig n  a n d  th e  l is t  o f  u n id e n 
tif ied  c a v e -s ig n s

Mappa comitatus Tornensis methodo astronomico- 
geometrica. Cca 1740 (map in manuscript). -  Inscrip
tion next to Szilice: “Spelunca Glacialis”.

Korabinskv, Johann Matthias: Novissima Rcgni 
Hungariac potamographica et telluris productorum 
tabula. -  Wasser und Producten Karte des Koenig- 
reichs Ungam. -  Magyarorszag termeszeti tulajdonsa- 
ganak tiikore [Mirror of the Natural Character of 
Hungary). Viennae 1791. -  Cave-sign next to the 
inscription Epeqes B.; cave-sign in the Demenyfalva 
Valley; Szilice Ice Cave, Szadelo Cave only with sign; 
Torda Canyon “Bailyuka” also indicated with a sign; 
“Fonatza” Cave also indicated with sign and name; 
cave-sign next to Runk; near Fenes and south to 
Talmacs with signs; “Veteranische-Hohle” also indi
cated with sign and name.

Korabinskv, Johann Matthias: Atlas Regni Ilunga- 
riaeportatilis... Viennae 1805. -  Table XI. Cave-sign 
next to the inscription “Unterirdische Hohle”; Table 
XLI. “Eishohle Szilicze” also indicated with a sign; 
Table XLIII. “Eishohle Szilicze”, Tropfsteinhohle 
Agtelek also indicated with a sign; Szadello Cave 
indicated only with a sign; Table LIV. “Fonatcza 
Merku Hohle” indicated also with a sign; Table 
XLVII. “Veteranische Hohle” also indicated with a 
sign.

Towns on, Robert: A New Map of Hungary, Partic
ularly o f its Rivers and Natural Production. Petrog
raphy and Post Roads Added by -  London 1797. -

Townson, Robert: Nieuwe kaart van Hongarvaiu in 
het bijzonder van deszelfs stroomen en natuurlijke 
voordbrengse/en, door Jn. Matth. Korabinsky ... Den 
Haag 1801. -  Cave-sign next to Epeijes B.; “Fonatza” 
Cave only with name; Cave-signs next to Runk and 
to the South of Talmacs; “Tordai-hasadek of Bailyu- 
ka” also indicated with a sign; “Veterans Cavern” also 
indicated with a sign.

Magyar Atlas az az Magyar, llorvat es Tot orsza. 
gok’ varmegyejp... Atlas Hungaricus... Viennae 
1802-1811, [Hungarian Atlas, or the Counties of the 
Hungarian, Croatian and Slovak Countries). Sheet of 
Komarom county probably engraved in 1804 cut by 
Benedicti. -  Eperjes Cave indicated only with a sign 
Sheet o f Lipto county made in 1804, the work of 
Hraczky, an engineer, it was reduced in size by 
Votesky and carved by Berken. Sheet o f Torna county 
made in 1805, it is the work of Szalaky, an engineer, 
it was reduced in size by Agneton and carved by 
Benedicti. Baradla Cave, Lednitze Cave, Szadelo 
Cave indicated only with name. Sheet o f Gomdr 
county, made in 1802 by Keresztely Raisz and carved 
by Benedicti. Agtelek Cave indicated only with sign. 
Sheet o f Bihar County most probably made in 1803, 
it is the work Gaszner engineer and was carved by 
Benedicti. Fonatza Cave also indicated with a sign. - 
Region of the Oldh-Illirus border guard regiment 
made in 1811 and carved by Biller. -  Veteranische 
Hohle indicated only with name.

Lipszkv, Joannes: Mappa general is Regni Hungari- 
ae... Pesthini. 1805. ill. 1806. Two cave-signs in the 
Demenyfalva Valley; Aggtelek Cave, Szilice Cave, 
Szadelo Cave indicated only with a sign, “Veterani
sche Hohle” indicated only with name.

Schcdius, Ludwig -  Blaschnek, Samuel: Magyar 
Orszdg, Horvdt, Tot, Dalmat, Erdely orszdga... [Hun
gary. Croat. Slovak, Dalmat countries and Transylva
nia]... Karte des Konigreichs Ungarn. der Konigreich 
Croatien... Pest 1847. -  Two cave-signs in the De
menyfalva Valley; Szilicze Cave, Aggtelek Cave, 
Szadelo Cave indicated only with sign; cave-signs to 
the south of Kecso, near Nagy Runk; “Veteranische 
Hohle” also indicated with a sign.

Beudant, Frangois Sulpicc: Voyage minerologique 
et geologique en Hongrie,... Paris 1882. -  “Caveme 
de Veterani” indicated only with name.
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